Missionary Activity Guide 2020

Summer memory verse

The Lord is my light and
my salvation—whom shall
I fear? The Lord is the
stronghold of my life—of
whom shall I be afraid?
Psalm 27:1
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What you will need:
X This packet (print if available)
X Bible
X Pen or pencil
X Colors, markers, and/or colored pencils
X Phone, tablet, or computer with internet access

Helpful links:
Tune into our social media pages (Facebook,
YouTube, and Instagram) at noon Monday through
Friday for access to videos and daily social media
content. We can’t wait for you to experience
Camp Barnabas in a new way this summer.

/CAMPBARNABAS
@CAMPBARNABAS
/CAMPBARNABAS
CAMPBARNABAS.ORG
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Each week day we have a new way to experience Camp Barnabas
at home. In addition to this packet, access the videos on:
X facebook.com/campbarnabas
X youtube.com/campbarnabas
X instagram.com/campbarnabas

/CAMPBARNABAS
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@CAMPBARNABAS

June

Costume Day Some of these costumes are inspired by our Summer 2020 party themes, plus

a few more. You can get as creative as you want or keep it simple with what you have around the house.
Need some inspiration, check our Pinterest boards: pinterest.com/campbarnabas/boards/
Share a photo in your costumes and tag @campbarnabas or #campbarnabas. Remember, have fun!

Thursday, June 5: king of the jungle
Our summer theme is Fearless, so let’s start with a BANG. Break out your tiger,
zebra, and cheetah prints—we want the whole gang! Or, go all-in and dress like an
animal from head to toe! It’s time to show your fiercest side. What will you be? We
want to know!

Thursday, June 11: barnabas BBQ
Summers are for spending days by the grill, cooking up something tasty, and keeping
things chill. Here’s a challenge: Dress like a grillmaster or a cook. Want something
harder? Dress up like BBQ food to go for a more delicious look!

Thursday, June 18: heroes
Heroes are all around us, and that is plain to see. So in honor of our heroes, we’ll
dress up like them this week! Wear capes, scrubs, or other frontline gear. Whatever a
hero is to you, we want to hear.

Thursday, June 25: The Renaissance Faire
We couldn’t leave out this elaborate summer theme, it’s like ‘happy ever after’ and
almost like a dream. At the faire, you’ll find maidens, knights, and royalty as well. Add
a sword, crown, or dragon, and you’ll look just swell!
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Week 1

TO FEAR LESS, FEAR MORE

Monday IP :

Start your week off right with Camp Barnabas friends! Join in your
favorite IP songs, practice your summer memory verse, and end in a prayer for the week. It’s
a dose of weekly high-energy fun you won’t want to miss. Tune in to our social media pages at
noon to watch!

Tuesday trail mix :

We’ve got a mix of fun content coming up this summer
including recipes, printables, camp art, campfire stories and more. We’ll let you know what to
expect each week. This week’s Tuesday Trail Mix feature will be on our blog: Camp Barnabas
Creates: “Barnabas Summer Fun List - 20 Must Do’s This June & July.” Tune in and make sure
you print it out!

Worship Wednesday + Devo : Each Wednesday campers can tune

in to an episode of Worship Wednesday. We’ll be leading a song followed by a short lesson and
story. Make sure you prepare for the lesson with the devotional activity materials included in
this packet! Worship Wednesday videos will be posted by noon on social media.

Theme Thursday : Each week at Camp Barnabas we hosted nightly parties. In

honor of this beloved activity, we’re encouraging campers to participate in weekly party wear!
This week’s theme is King of the Jungle. Share a photo in your costumes and tag
@campbarnabas or #campbarnabas. Looking for ideas? Check out our Pinterest boards:
www.pinterest.com/campbarnabas/boards/

Camp slideshow : We’re throwing it back each week with a slideshow

featuring photos from camp from the last three years. Tune in to our social media pages at
noon to watch. This week’s slideshow features photos from Adult Friends Week.
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Worship
Wednesday +
Devo
The Bible is full of amazing stories that have something to teach us about who
God is, how God acts, or how He wants us to interact with Him. Over the next
several weeks, we’re going to be digging into some of those stories to see what
God wants us to learn about Himself, faith, and fear. Please join us as we
explore what God’s Word has to say about living fearless!
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wednesday, JUNE 3
Focus on his creation

The answer to being less fearful about anything—just name it— is to fear (revere and respect)
God more. This week’s devotion dives into the story of the 12 spies found in Numbers 13 & 14
and how to grow your fear of the Lord by focusing on His creation and His Word.

PREPARE
The following pages include devotional notes and activities for the week.
If you have the ability, we encourage you to print these beforehand. If
you don’t have a printer, review the Get Ready to Worship, key points,
and scripture verse on the June 3:Devo Notes & Activities sheet before
watching the Worship Wednesday video.

WATCH
Visit facebook.com/campbarnabas or youtube.com/campbarnabas and tune
in for the weekly Worship Wednesday video “Focus on Creation.”

PARTICIPATE
Complete your June 3: Devo Notes & Activities and the Discussion
Questions. You can do this on your own, with your family, or friends.
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June 3: Devo notes & Activities

Focus on his creation

Get Ready to Worship
X Read and meditate on Proverbs 9:10
X Read Numbers 13 & 14
X Watch the June 3 Worship Wednesday video

Key points
X The key to being less fearful about anything
(just name it!) is to fear God more.
X Our God is awesome and mighty. A healthy dose
of fear, reverence, and respect for Him goes a
long way!
X We can grow our fear of and respect for God by
focusing on His creation and His Word.

X Circle the two words/phrases in the verse
above that refer to God in blue.
X Circle the four words/phrases that help us
make good life choices in green.

X Fearing God is a choice, and choosing to fear God
results in an abundant, fearless life.

In Numbers 13 & 14, Moses sent 12 men to spy on the
land God had promised to give His people. All 12 spies
went to the same place and saw the same thing, but when
it was time to report to Moses and the Israelites, two of
the spies had a very different report than the others.

We can grow our fear of and respect for God
by focusing on His creation. Everything He’s
created helps us see Him for who He truly is
and gives us a glimpse of how awe-inspiring
our God is!

Use different colors to draw a line between the two groups
and the words you think describe them:

2 spies

10 spies

Can’t “fear full”
Focused on God
Misplaced fear
Caleb & Joshua
Fearful can
Focused on
circumstances

Go outside, take a look around, and draw a
picture on the back of this sheet or take a
photo of something in God’s creation that
gets you focused on how awesome and mighty
God is.
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WORD OF THE WEEK

FOCUS

What can you focus on in God’s creation today to be more fear full?

FOCUS ON HIS CREATION
God’s creation reveals His glory (Psalm 19:1), power (Psalm 33:6, 9), and majesty (Psalm 111:23). Go outside, look around, and list 4 things in His creation that give you a glimpse of our
awe-inspiring God!

1.
2.
3.
4.

On
His

June 3: Discussion questions
Focus on his creation

Take time to think, pray, and journal this week’s questions:
X What are your deepest fears? Loneliness? Not fitting in? Your future? Failure?

X What do you need to do to understand and believe God is bigger than anything you fear?

X What do you find most amazing, most awe-inspiring in God’s creation?
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Summer 2020 Fearless gear

Complete your Camp Barnabas summer theme shirt collection with
this limited edition 2020 Fearless t-shirt. This soft, 100% cotton,
dark olive shirt comes in S, M, L, XL and XXL.

$15.00

BUY NOW ONLINE
Barnabasoutfitters.com
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